
Technical Notes:

• Winemakers and Owners: Judy Fowler and Phil Nunweek
• Consulting Winemaker: Evert Nijzink
• Less than 900 bottles produced 
• 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
• Alcohol Content:   14.0%

2021 Rosé Cynthia 
Rosé has only been produced in a small number of vintages. 

Origin 
Classic varieties of Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Carmenère, (a lost Bordeaux variety) 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec are grown in a single vineyard at Clevedon 
overlooking the Hauraki Gulf in Southeast Auckland.  

vintage 
2021 was an ideal vintage with generous fruit and excellent conditions. We had rain 
though flowering and again during picking in April to challenge us. The canopy and 
fruit are manicured by hand throughout the season. We are dry land farmers and 
embrace the practices of natural farming, managing our vineyard with organic or 
biodynamic soil additions and manual canopy and understory work. 

We handpicked parcels at the peak of ripeness between 29 March -22 April. Total 
production for the vintage was 11.2 tonnes from 5.5 acres of vines. Yields were 
approximately1kg per vine producing 33 hectolitres per hectare. Vine spacing is 1 x 
2.5 metres.Vine age is 20 to 24 years 

winemaking 
This Rosé was produced from 100% Cabernet sauvignon fruit.   In the winery, 
bunches were destemmed and crushed directly to the basket press. Free run juice was 
transferred to a stainless-steel fermenter, the crushed berries were allowed to rest on 
skins briefly before being lightly pressed. Juice was settled and racked clear before 
inoculation with oenological yeasts. Cool fermented to dryness, the wine was then 
further chilled to achieve cold stabilization.  Sterile filtered, the final wine was 
bottled under screwcap on the estate.  Drink now through 2023 

tasting notes and reviews 
4.5 Stars “Estate-grown at Clevedon, in South Auckland, the pale red 2021 vintage 
was made from Cabernet Sauvignon. Drinking well in its youth, it is full-bodied, with 
strong, berryish, spicy, vaguely herbal flavours, fresh and dry. A highly distinctive 
wine, it's well worth trying.”  Michael Cooper  

ESTABLISHED IN 1996 PURIRI HILLS IS A FAMILY OWNED VINEYARD IN CLEVEDON, PRODUCING ESTATE GROWN 
AND BOTTLED  WINES ORIGINALLY INSPIRED BY THE GREAT BORDEAUX BLENDS OF ST EMILION AND POMEROL 
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